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METADATA DESCRIPTIONS FOR THIS APPENDIX 
 
 
DATABASE   Desc. Fileform Database form 
 
HRCHEMREPORTS  1p .dbf  13 cols, 1127 rows, incl header  
 (For examples of use, see Chaps. 7 and 8) 
 
SITEAGES   1p  .dbf  18 cols, 423 rows incl header 
 (See Chap 6) 
 
CERCORRANKS  1p .txt  6 cols, 276 rows, incl header 
 (See Chap. 6) 
 
CHEQNFINALDATA 4 pp  .dbf  51 cols, 129 rows, incl header 
 (see Chap. 5) 
 
RECLSITES   3 pp .dbf  56 cols, 510 rows, incl header   
 (see Chap. 6) 
 
   
 

Note:  descriptions of datasets for TRI(Chap. 3)  and CRI site (Chap. 4) data are 
not included (see related chapters and internet sources noted in APPENDIX C  
for more information). 

 
 
 
 



DATABASE:  HRCHEMREPORTS  (*.dbf, DB III format) 
 
Description:  Full listing of High Risk Site-derived Chemical Reports 
 
Note: Applications for chemical name are limited.  Therefore, similar database produced 
in *.txt form. 
 
    
 DATUM TYPE DESCRIPTION 

 

ID Numerical 1 through 1126, not complete; all reports filed for 
areas of interest (High Risk sites); some 
excluded due to filing at a later time, as 
secondary reports, for other locations with unique 
GPS data; self-defined, from CRI list produced. 

 

N Numerical Variable 1 through 1052, total and inclusive; The 
total number of reports for the 22 High Risk sites. 

 

SITEID Numerical TRI/ECSI/CRI site number; Used as primary link 
for all other datasets; may be used in spite of 
company name change or changes in spelling of 
this name; from CRI 

 
SIC Numerical SIC value assigned to business according to 

initial report; from CRI 

 

SICGRP Numerical Reclassification of original SIC in order to group 
chemical profile fo site with other sites according 
to similarities in industry/technology; self-defined 

 

SICGRP2 Numerical Second form of reclassification of original SIC in 
order to group chemical profile fo site with other 
sites according to similarities in 
industry/technology; self-defined. 

 
CLASSABB Non-numerical Letter or Abbreviation assigned to sight class, i.e. 

I for Industrial; this data is self-defined. 

 

SICCLASS Non-numerical Abbreviated spelling of type of business to 
conform with dbf III format;  i.e. "Industria" for 
Industrial; this data self-defined. 

 

NAME Non-numerical Abbreviated spelling of name of business to 
conform with dbf III format;  i.e. "Triangle" for 
"Triangle Park . . . "; this data from CRI. 

 COUNTY Non-numerical Full county name, data from CRI 
 ACREAGE Numerical Size of land involved in claim, in acres, from CRI 

 
CHEMICAL Non-numerical Name taken from the original in the CRI/TRI 

database, 9 character CHEMICAL NAME in caps 

 
SOURCE Non-numerical Materials tested, i.e. Soil, Groundwater, 

Sediment, Sludge, Other, from CRI 
 
 
 



DATABASE: SITEAGES  (*.dbf, DB III format) 
 
DESCRIPTION:  listing of data for CRI sites for which first and last year of operation are given.   
     

 DATUM TYPE EXAMPLE DESCRIPTION 

 N (or ID1) Numeric 1 
Identifier for this list; lower numbers 
indicated older institutions or businesses. 

 SITEID Numeric 621 
Site ID used in CRI reports (major link to 
other tables) 

 SITENAME Non-numeric Oregon St 
I.e. Oregon State Penitentiary, name 
shortened for dbf3 format 

 ID Numeric 276 

ID extracted from total CRI sites table 
detailing all companies, including those 
lacking YR1 and YR2 data. 

 ADDRESS Non-numeric 2605 Stat 

Full address shortened in *.xcl to *.dbf 
(version DB III)  conversion process; not 
used for GIS evaluation; this info kept for 
check on accuracy and correct placement 
of data entries 

 CITY Non-numeric Salem 

As given in CRI data; note for DB III 
conversion some names were truncated, 
i.e. McMinnvil 

 ZIP Numeric 97310 

Standard postal code; 9 digit code with 
removal of last four digits preferred; Note: 
0 codes are provided for unoccupied 
federal lands, I.e. Mines, Parks 

 COUNTY Non-numeric Marion Standard CRC data 

 ACREAGE Numeric 306 

CRI data; not indicates size of acreage for 
entire plot of land, not size of spill or 
contaminated area 

 SIC Numeric 9223 CRI data 

 YRS1 Numeric 1886 

CRI data; year in which given site use (not 
contamination process) was initiated; 
SITENAME, SIC and address define thsi 
use. 

 YRS2 Numeric 2001 
CRI data; year in which given site use (not 
contamination process) ceased. 

 GENCLASS Non-numeric Public Fa 

Attempt at classification, Class is defined 
based on SIC; this example is truncated 
"Public Facility" (induced by conversion fo 
data to DB III forma for GIS uset) 

 BUSCLASS Non-numeric Public Fa 

Second attempt at classification, Class is 
defined based on SIC; this example is 
truncated "Public Facility" (induced by 
conversion of data to DB III forma for GIS 
used) 

 STATUS Non-numeric 
RISK 

ASSESSMENT CRI data 
 NOPRTGYRS Numeric 137  # of Operating Years, YR2 minus YR1 



 
 
DATABASE: CERCORRANKS 
 
Description: Used to relate Oregon Chemicals to CERCLA 1997 listing of most 
important chemicals. 
 
Special Note:  tab delimited saved as *.txt, not *.dbf (DB III), therefore CHEMICAL 
names were not changed or cut by reformatting. 
 
 DATUM EXAMPLE DESCRIPTION 

 

CERCLA_RAN 1 CERCLA Ranking, from 1 to 275; most 
important toxic/carcinogenic chemicals to be 
eliminated from the environment 

 

OREGON_RAN 5 Ranking of chemical severity based on 
Equations defined in Chapter 5 of text, which 
see for more details regarding issues and 
concerns about how to define this index. 

 

CHEMICAL ARSENIC Name most commonly used in most CRI and 
TRI listings (note: naming may not conform 
exactly with other listings by other 
agencies/locations). 

 
CERCLA_POI 1627.32 CERCLA-defined value, according to 1997 

listing 

 

OR_CRI 1 0 = absence, 1 = presence of chemical in 
reports filed by one or more of the 540 CRI 
sites studied. 

 

OR_SUPERFU 1 0 = absence, 1 = presence of chemical in 
reports filed by one or more of the Superfund 
sites studied. 

 
 
 
 



 
REASONING FOR SELECTION OF HIGH RISK SITE CHEMICAL PROFILES 

 
 
PAH Reports > 8.  A large number of PAH reports reduced the likelihood that the PAHs 
will consist primarily of non- or low-carcinogenic compounds like naphthalene and 
styrene.   
 
Aromatics at sites with >= 30 Reports.  Aromatic compounds like benzene and toluene 
are fairly common chemical reagents.  Therefore presence of these compounds at any site 
by itself does not differentiated that site from others.  The presence of benzene in 
association with numerous other chemical, even non-toxic chemicals, implies a greater 
likelihood that chemical complexity exists at the site.  The combination of PAHs with 
benzene for example sets the stage for multiple pathways to ensue prior to contact with 
the chemicals.  The addition of metals, petrols, and various toxins may in turn have 
similar effects on potential victims.  The increased number of chemicals found in 
association with benzene implies a more complex exposure site in the making, thereby 
resulting in a greater value assigned to site-related toxicity and carcinogenicity.    
 
Metals > 2; above 30-30 LINE.  As with the aromatics, greater diversity exists at these 
sites.  The inclusion of numerous chemicals also provides opportunity for chemical 
interactions between metals (as catalysts) and other organic molecules.  Organic 
molecules situated adjacent to metal ions and substances also reduced the amount of 
interaction metals might have with adjacent organic detritus and soil substrates.   
Measurements which appear above the 30-30 line on the chart imply both high number of 
reports and high complexity or diversity of chemical agents involved. 
 
Petrols at sites with > 30 Total Reports.  Again, implies complexity and increased 
likelihood for interactions to take place between petrols and other chemical substances.  
In addition, the increase in reports implies repeated offences or accidents, suggesting an 
allowance of time-induced effects such as a build up of local or proximal soil and water 
concentrations. 
 
Agritoxins at sites with > 30 Total reports.  Ditto. 
 
Halogenic Aliphatics above 30-30 LINE.    The addition of halogens to this scenario 
increases likelihood for chemical interactions between highly electrophilic halogenic 
chemicals and organic, biotic materials.  Measurements which appear above the 30-30 
line on the chart imply both high number of reports and high complexity or diversity of 
chemical agents involved. 
 
Halogenic Aromatics above 30-30 LINE.  Ditto. 
 
 


